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By M. J. WALSH, (Mental Philosophy.)
No.5.
Iy, that the vegetable world feeds -
on carbonic acid, water, and am-
monia. N ow, carbonic acid is a
compound of carbon and oxygen;
and is supplied to the air by the
respiration of all animals, by all
ordinary ' combustion, and by the
decomposition of organic mutter,
It is a poi son if it exist in the air
even in so small a proportion as
ten per cent. The Poison Valley
of Java, anel the Grotto del Cane,
owe their fame to the presence of
this gas. In these two places it
comes up fr0111 the ground, where
it is produced by the decomposi-
tion of carbonate of lime by snb-
terraneous heat. 'This acid is a
gas, and the leaves absorb it from
the atmosphere, though not direct-
ly. 'I'here isnl \vays some moist-
ure, or in other words, 80111e water
on the leaves, and this water takes
1he acrid 'from t he air and conveys
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I T is an undoubted fact, and one 'which stands forth conspicu-
ously among nlany others of a like
kind, that the more science pro-
gresses, the greater appears the
importance of the sunbeam.
Let us suppose, by ,vay of exem-
plification, that the sun were sud-
denly to I lose the po,ver of giving
light and heat ,: and then let us
notice some of the changes that
would result from the realization
of such a supposition.
In th ree daY8 from the extinc-
.t ion of the sun, evel·y vestige, both
of animal and ,-'egetable life, would
have disappeared fl·0111 the earth.
Plants are chiefly made of the
four organogens: oxygen, hydro-
gen, nitrozen and carbon. Such
being the four clements of plants,
it is natural to expect them also
in the food by which plant s are
nourished ; and we find, according-
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it to the leaf: The motion of the
atmosphere constantly brings new
portions of the,air into contact with
t he leaves, which are thus dispens-
ed from the necessity of.lnoving
from 'Place to place for. their food.
The carbonic acid is decomposed
i~ the leaves, and the oxygen re -
, turns to the air; while the carbon
. is kept, to be assimilated to the
811bstance of the plant.
But the decomposition of car-
bonic acid in the leaves takes place,
only in thepresen,ce of light. Hence,
in the night the leaves 'repose ;
while during the day they toil for
the support of the plant. In fac t,
the leaves of sonle trees assume a
different posture during the night,
from that which they have helel in
the clay. The leaves of the locust,
, foe instance, w hich point in a hori-
zontal direction during ' the day,
point downward during the night,
and thus not only cease, during
the nigl~t'l to perform any of the
functions ' of leaves, bu t even as-
sume a posture indicative of per-
fect repose.
Tho fact that leaves do not de-
eoulpose carbonic acid at night ;
may he proved by the following
experiment. A branch with the
leaves on it rnay· be cut from a
tree, and placed in an inverted
glass jar, filled 'with water charged
with carbonic acid. In the light,
a quantity of oxygen , resulting
from the decomposition of th e car,
bonio aci d, may be seen accumu-
Iating at the top of the jar, the
volume of which oxygen .increase"
in the light, but does not increase
in the clark; thus clearly -proving
. that light is essential for the de-
composition of carbonic acid by
leaves. Con sequently, if the sun
gave no -ligh t , plants could have '
no carbon ;-an element rnost ne-
cessary t o their existence, since it
forms ":the greater part ;f the solid
matterof which they are composed.
Water is the next food of the
plant; and ',vater j s a combination
of oxygen and hyd rogen. It is
produced by the re spiration of an
animals, by the combustion of all
things con taining hydrogen, and
by the decornposition of organic
matter, "I'he rootl ets of the plant
ab sorb it from the gronnd; and
from them, th rough the trunk and
branches it is carried to the leaves,
where it is dcoxidised, the oxygen
being thrown into the atmosphere,
while the hydrogen is used in the
formation of some part of the plant.
But if there be neither light nor
heat, no oxygen "will be given off
from the leaves, and the plant will
consequently be unable to use
water as a food.
But the principal use of water
is, that it ·serves as a vehicle for
conveying , ammonia and ' carbonic
acid to the plant. Ammonia is a
combination of' nitrogen and hy-
drogen. It is a gas possessing so
great an affinity to water that one
volume of the latter will absorb
seven hundred volumes of ammo-
niacal ga s. It is produced by the
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decomposition of organic matter.
·"f he large amount of water every-
where present, and' the great. affi-
nity of ammonia to it" will account
for the fact ' that the gas is never
found free, but always in water,
'W ater also absorbs its own volume
of carbonic acid, which is so COUl-
man in nature. 'I'hese substances,
therefore-s-ammonia and carbonic
aeid-are present in the water ab -
sorbed by the rootlets. Some
salts of potash arid soda are also
geIJel'ally held by the water thus
absorbed, and are therefore found
in small quanti~s in plants; but
they are not of much conseqnence
to the life' of the plant. The force
of capillarity causes the water to
rise from the rootlets to the -leaves,
where a, great deal of it is discharg-
ed in the fo1'111 of vapor, and the
residue having been chemically
acted upon by the sun's rays,. be-
comes sap, and is used, in this form,
for the improvement of the plant.
But, on our supposition. the
change into sap could not be ac-
eomplished ; because, in the first
place, the sun's light, with its
chem ical po\ver, would be wanting ;
and, in the second, the absence of
heat would leave the water in a
frozen state, and thus render its
absorption and circulation impos-
sible .
'Ve have now seen that without
the sun's life-giving rays the plant
could neither procul~e nor utilize
the food ordinarily used by it
All animals feed on organic food
or on .'substances' that have been
formed 'by organic action. But
animals cannot form organic rnat-
ter from inorganic. P lant s alone
'have this power, Hence e,,;el:y
animal must, either mediately or
immediately, live on plants. Some
live immediately on plants, other's
on .herbivorous animals; and thus
both classes are alike dependent on
the vegetable world, But if the
sun ceased to give forth light and
heat, all plants would die; and, as ~
a result of this, all animals would
become extinct.
More over, the cold that would
follow from the loss of the sun's
heat, would in three days' tirne
cause th e thermometer to fall to
about two hundred below zero;
and what animal could withstand
such a tempcrature ?
We are all aware of the phenom- .
enon ofthe magnetic needle. N ow,
scientific investigation .leads us to
the belief that the reason why the
needle points north and south is,
that the earth. is a monster electro-
maqnet ; and since opposite poles
of rnagnets attract each other, and
like poles repel, the needle is kept
in one definite position. Bu t if the
earth is an electro-magnet, there
must be electro-currents to magne-:
t ize it. These -are formed in the
thermo-elect ric currents produced
by the heat of the sun. One half
of the earth is being heated by the
sun while the othe · half is cooling;
and this gives rise to the thermo-
elect ric currents th at circulate
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around the earth in a ·iix~d and
determined direction, and thus
. causes the phenomena of terrestrial
magnetism. I~ therefore, the sun
did not emit heat, the effect just
mentioned would not follow, and.
the needle could no longer serve
as a guide.
The air is, of itself, what is call-
ed a non-cond uctor of eleetricity ;
but when charged with water, 38
damp air is, it has the po\ver of
holding a great amount of electri-
city. Franklin proved that light-
nir~g \v~S an electric discharge
from cloud to clond, 01" from clouds
to the earth. There must, indeed,
be an enormous amount of electric-
ity in the clouds; because some
discharges have been measured
and . found to be miles in length.
The 'question consequently arises,
Whence (liel all titis electricl:ty come?
It is certain that the evaporation
, of sea water plays a most impor-
taut part in the production of at-
mospheric electricity. If the water
of the sea were pure water, 110
electricity would be developed;
for it is only in the evaporation of
alkaline or acidulated water that ·
electricity is produced. In the
case of alkaline solutions, the vapor
is positively, while the solution is
. negatively electrified. III acidulat-
ed water, the reverse is the case.
But it is the heat of the sun that
evaporates water so as to form
clouds, anel by evaporation, electri-
fies them, Therefore, if the ther-
mal radiation of the sun were
stopped, ' no , evapo1;"ation would
take place; and there would be
,neither thunder,nor lightning; for
thunder is the noise caused by,
and accompanying, that grand
electric discharge which we . call
lightning. I use the word accom-
panying, because the flash of light-
ning and peal of thunder occur si-
multaneously; although it does
not seem, so to us, on acco unt of
the great difference s in the .time
occupied in the transmission, res- '
pectively, of light and of SOUIl(.1.
Winds are, currents in the at-
mosphere, movi g in variable di-
rections, with variable velocities.
They are caused by the uneqnal
heat of the earth's surface. If one
portion of the earth be heated more
than other portions, the air will
expand' more in this heated part
than elsewhere, and, being thus
rendered specifically lighter, will
rl~~. Its rising w ill cause a current
of air to flow in from the adjaccn t
country, to fill up the place lately
occupied by the nir that rose Hp,
and which, in its rise, forms a cur-
rent in the upper region of the at-
mosphere, 'I'hus, from the une-
qual distribution of heat we ge t
two winds, a warm one from the
warmer country, and a cold one
to it.
But what 1S it which heats one
part of the earth more than ano-
ther? The SUIl. At the equator,
for instance, the, rays of heat strike
nearly perpendicularly, and there-
fore 1110re heat is absorbed than in
Eunbeams.
t he temperate zones, where the
rays strike obliquely, and a greater
part is reflected. 'I'his cause is con-
tinually in action. 1-1e11ce 'we
should .expect ' ,3. constant wind
from the temperate zones towards
the equator; and we find it in the
"trade winds." Hut there are
also many accitlental causes, which
give one country more heat than
another, for a short time, Hence
it is that we have so rnany variable
winds. N ow, since inequality of
temperature , is the cause of the
winds, we should have none at all,
if the thermal radiation of the sun
were discontinued.
'W hen the watery vapor. i which
bas risen into the air from evapo-
ration, becomes, by condensation,
specifically heavier than the air,
it £'111s clown in drops of rain.
Three-fourth of'the earth's surface
are- covered with water ; and :18
one half of this is continually un-
der the influence of the sun's heat,
r a considera.ble amount of water is
necessarily evaporated, and kept
floating 'in the air. .T he winds
carry this vapor in every direc- _
tion ; and when condensed, it falls
to the earth,' either in a liquid
state, as rain; or in the more solid
form of snow. All the rivers of
the world are fed by this oonden-
sation of water. The springs
'which form the sources 'of rivers,
are but the outlets of large natu-
ralreservoirs, which are continual-
ly replenished by rain. But if the
sun emitted neither light nor heat,
water would not be evaporated
from the sea, rain would not fall,
springs would dry up, and rivers
would cease to flow.
Some think they have found a
sufficient explanation of the fact of
volcanic eruptions, in the tides.
The rise 'of the t.ide brings to' bear
on one place; mil1ion~ of tons of
w-ater more than -it had to sustain
before. This enormous weight
must necessarily do.I,llpress the
shell of the earth to 811dh)lJl extent
, as to throw it out of its former
shape. N ow any alteration in the
shape of a sphere decreases its
volume; and thus we see Why the
molten matter in the earth is dri-
ven out. But if the sun did not '
give its :heat, the sea would soon
become solid ice, and we should
have no currents nor tides, and
consequently no volcanic eruptions.
From all that Ras been said
.above, we nlay see that the sun is
the ultimate source of almost all
the phenomena of nature.
By its vivifying action the veg -
etable kingdom is enabled to draw
its support from inorganic matter,
and in its turn to support animals
and man.
Without the sun's radiation, the
grass withers i~ the vale, the flow-
e1:8 fade, th e hardy trees die, and /
all animals perish.
The solar ray it is, and that
alone, which keeps the vast ooean
in its liquid state, and, causes its
water to circulate from:'s,e~li ~: ,~pS~~jr~
frOID air to earth,-wher~: it :i~ri~
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gates the land- and givea birth .t
springs and rivers.
It is the heat of t he sun ' which
generates eyery wind ; from the
gClltle Zephyr of evening which
~carcely ripples the surface of the
placid lake, to the resistless torna-
do that uproots t he nlightlest giant
of the forest, 'or tosses the deep sea
skyward, in foalning mountains of
white and blue.
What is it bnt solar ,heat 'vhich
produces all those disturbances In
the electric epni .ibrinm of our at
mo .phe re, which manifest them-
sel VfS, in Hghtlling, ' and in the
aurorce?
. Volcanic eruptions, again, and
tidal currents are due, principally,
to the sun's energy.
In short,-as we have endeavor-
ed however feebly, to she,v,-al-
most every force exhil it ed in na-
ture, whether in the organio or
inorganic world, springs from the
migh~y po,ver of the SUNBEAM.
• I ".
I-IISTOI{Y ..
J. T. MALONE, (Ethics.)
I-IERE is one particular branch
of study w hich is of vast im-
portan ce.c--csp ccially to the pub-
lic man, au d w hich is Hot without
. its ad vanta ges to th e hum ble st:
'rhat study is llistory; not the
mere k now ledge of r! :1S~-i events and
the accidents con nected w i th them,
hut the study of thei r cause, and
. effect s, and the infl uence they have
upon ' their O, YI1 and succ eed ing
ti mes, It is not enough t o be
morel y acquainted wi th :1. number
of events and dates, and to be abl e
to tell in w hat year Alexander
crossed the Hellespont, or who
built the Pyramids, 'There is a :
philosophy, and a beau.iful philo-
sophy, in history; and this is what
111ust be well considered and un-
derstood, '
A book of history is one of th e
fll :-,t placed in th e hands of n child
just learning to read, and therefore
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it is, and should 'be, the insepara-
ble companion of all his studies.
What would you s,ay' of a .man
'who, expert in mathematics, skilled
in chemistry or physics, and w ho
still did not know the commonest
events in the history of his ' own
country? You laugh and say, it
would be very difficult to find such
a man. And why? Simply for
the reason, that to all good and
advantageous study, history is ab-
.solute ly necessary. Can you ima-
gine,a person erudite in the langua-
ges of the . Greeks and Latins, and
'ig norant of the history of those
nations? No! because it is im-,
possible to study either science or
art, without studying history. The
subject is pre-eminently abundant
in food for thought and reflection,
and possesses all the advantages
that can render it most instructive
and interesting to all classes. Take
up the 'commonest and simplest of
histories-the history that is placed
in the hands of children. What
do you find ?, The hi story of the
Word of God. What a field you
have here for thought and study.
Where is the book in the whole
category of I familiar works of
classic or of modern t imes , that pos-
sesses one half the sublime beau ty
that is contained in t he story of
the world's ere ation '; the short,
sad recital of man's first error and
his fall , and the long tale of suffer-
ing and punishment incurred by
the first disobedience; the woes
and wanderings of God's chosen
people . the God-man cring
and dying for man.s--offering him-
self up as a sacrifice of expiation
for countless sins of the human
race. What ' pleasure, what in-
struction, what comfort t o sorrow,
and "balm to hurt minds," those
sacred pages give ?
And then the his tory of your
country. · How the ey e flashes,
how the cheek glows, as the hot
blood thrills£throughyour veins and
YQur heart beats with passionate
sympathy, as bending over the
graphic pages you read of the acts
of the heroes of your native land,
of the warriors who stood, in the
din of battle, fearless and unawed,
and' with true swords upheld their
country's glory.
It was the deep knowledge of
the genius of history that made
the greatest and wisest of our
statesmen what they were. The
immortal Burke, who has no equal
in modern times as a statesman,
admits, that to his hard and per-
severing study of history alone, he
owed the greater part of .his suc-
cess. So conversant had he be ~
came with past events, and so deep-
ly had he studied their nature an d
effects, that he could t race, in some
I events of his own t imes, t he same
relation th at characterized them in
the past ; and for this reason, many
of his speeches are almost prophet-
ical. But his was not a mere cur I
- ,
sory knowledge. It was the un -
valued store, brough t np with inn-
nite labor from the secret depths.
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'I'his study has also the effect of
nourishing the sympathies of the
heart towards the good, and excit-
ing horror against evil. Seeing
virtue everywhere rewarded and
praised, and evil decried and pun-
ished, naturally, a laudable ambi-
tion is aroused,. and the nobler fa-
culties of the mind brought into
action. Who is there that reads
of the actions of some great hero
of old but burns to follow in his, .
footsteps? Who that reads of the
power and glory' of some great
master spirit, but is eager to eU1U-
late nis example? There is no
feeling of the human heart that his-
tory does not represent, 'no virtue
that it does not honor, no vice that
it does not condemn; and he who
studies it rightly, deeply, thorough-
ly, does so, not only for the n~ere
advantage that he gains, but also
for the good influence which it has
npon his own mind.
But there is also another effect
of a good study of history, and
that the greatest, and the best. It
is the innc1isputable proof which it
contains of the existence of an .J..t\II-
wise, Providential Creator. I have
somewhere read that it is inrpossi-
ble for ;1 physician to be an infidel.
And I believe it; because, can a;
HUH) w ho has made himself fami-
liar with .nature's most cherished
secret s, who knows rwith what an
infinite order HJHl regularity every
atoru of matter performs its allot- ,
ted part ill th e gl'eat univcrsal
plan,-ean he, T say, doubt that .:1.11
InfinitelyAlmighty Cause pervades
the whole, and governs the vast
creation with His will ? I t cannot
be ! I Inay, 'with equal certainty
declare, that no one who studies ,
history can disbelieve the existence,
not only of a Providence, but of a
powerful and just God, rewarding
virtue and confounding vice.
It may be regarded as a maxim
that Ulan never changes. Human
nature is the same to-day as it was
yesterday.s--four thousand years
ago. The same motives, the same
hopes, the same fears, the same vir-
tues, the same passions, the-same
joys, the same sorrows, actuate the
creature of to-clay as actuated the
first created in the garden of Eden.
Hence, we say, that history is ever
repeating itself: This is no .idle
assertion. Look at the history of
thepast, What difference do you
trace between the rise and fall of
the Assyrian Empire, and that of
ROBle? They both were founded
on "vir tue ; and vice undermined
them both. What difference do
you find between the actions of an
Alexander and a Ceesar : a Cresai;
and a Napoleon? Does not the
same insatiate arnbition a?company
them all? The present is but the
irnage of the past. Great men, good
men have been and will be born.
}{,ight w ill now be trodden under
foe t, and again will rise tri-
urnphant. , J~et meu say what they
will of modern progress and refine-
ment, hut look in the mirror of his- '
t ory J and yon w ill find that all the
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boasted greatness of to-day, is but
the reflection of the glory of "the
past. Let the hot enthusiast rave
of "universal freedom;" let dema-
gogues prate to th eir heart's con-
tent ;-there will still be Polands,
there will be Irelands until the end
of Time ; and "let tyrants grasp
their precarious sceptres tighter,
for there will be Americas too.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH (FROM THE RO MAIC)
OF THE LAT E
THOMAS COCHRANE , E A R L O F D U N D O N AL D ,
THE
"" SAVIOUR OF GREECE."
PROFESSOR H . DANCE .
" eO e(Jf1ii~ K6xpav, K6fln~
ttov ~ov86vaA-8, . Aop8o~ XO-
xpav ttov I1ataA-ev ?Gat 'OXtA--
ttpnl, Bapovo~ ttij~ NEa~ 4X(J-
ttta~ , Navarxo~ ttij~ 'Ervepa~
2,nflc[a~ , xat tT?tovavarxo~
ttov 2,ttOA- - or in more fam-
iliar words, Thomas Oochrane,
E arl of .Dunclonald, Lord Coch-
rane qf l~aisley and Ochil-
tree, Baron of . Nova Scotia,
Admiral of the ' R ed, and
Vice-Admiral of the Fleet,-to
which list of titles may be add ed
that of .Admiral of the [Tnited
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland,- was born on the 14th of
December, 1775.
W e take occasion to give the
present sket ch of his even tfu l life.
partly because the career of so bold
and dashing a sailor can scarcely
fail t o have SOUle interest, of itself,
for the general reader; and partly
because the mem.oir now lying be-
fore us, and from which, chief!y, we
shall take our fact s, is written by
a Greek,and in Greek; and thus
not only form s a Inore impartial
tribute to our hero's merits than
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anything could which originated
in his native country, but has also
an interest of its own for those
who care to hear about the pre-
sent fate, .as a living language, of
the grand old tongue of Homer
and Thucydic1es. We are inclined
to think -it would puzzle many a
Greek scholar to translate the
foregoing list of titles glibly from
English into Greek; but the mod-
ern Greek writer from whom we
quote our opening sentence felt 'no
difficulty whatever in -so doing ;
. and indeed one of the most remark-
able circumstances connected with
the modern language is the facility
and success with which it adapts
old Greek words to modern uses.
vVe nlay possibly recur to the
subject of the Modern Greek
tongue on some future oecasion,
should it seem i.o interest our read-
ers; and mean while, we shall give
them a few specimens from t.ime to
time, in the course of the present
article, of that tongue, as now
spoken and written.
rrhat I.lord Dnnc1011ald should
have found, as he has found, not
merely a Greek biographer to corn-
memorate his deeds, but also, as
will presently be seen, a Greek
poet to 'write an elegy upon his
death, is a circunlstance\vhich
forms no 8111a11 testimony to his
cosmopolitan character, and to the
sympathy which he always felt for
liberty, or for what seemed to him
such, whether in his own conn-
try or any other. H e might have,
indeed,-nay he has, for aught we
know to the contrary-received
.similar testimonies of post mortem
gratitude from Brazil or from
Chili, to both of which countries
his SerVICeS in the hour of need
were great: hut whatever lllay be
the case with other lands, Greece
at any rate, seems to bear her
friends gratefully in mind, ranking
as she does such men as Lord .
Byron and Lord Dundonald among
the foremost of her own heroes in
her lfar ofIndependence.
Tradition hath it that the ,,'toch-
ranos derive their origin from
certain Scandinavian ' pirates of
ancient times, who made a descent
upon Renfrew and Ayr, and finally
established themselves . in .those
part's, and well indeed does the
clashing career of our hero befit
the descendants of the Vikings of
old.
His father, Archibald, the ninth
Earl, had devoted himself enthu-
siastically to scientific pursuits, and
had gained considerable distinction
as a chemist, spending a very
large portion of his fortune upon
the 'expensive experiments which
the elucidation of his various theo- '
ries required. At. length, however,
he resolved to address himselfonce
1110re to the mnnagcmcnt of his
estate s and the affairs of his family,
which had suffered greatly by his
exclusive elevotion to science; and,
after lunch consideration, he deter-
mined to bring np his SOIl and heir,
the subject of the present memoir,
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to the naval profession; with
which view he got him an appoint-
ment to H. lVI. S. I Veeuoius, then
under the command of Captain
Sir Alexander Cochrane. But the
untimely death of Lady , Dundon-
ald , put an end for a time to this
idea; and indeed left our hero at a
great disadvantage as regards his
education, which had been mainly
cared for by her. His maternal
granc1n10ther, however, stepped in,
and fonnel him a suitable tutor, to
\VhOl}1 he became much attached,
and whose raps on the knuckles he
even remembered with gratitu'c1e
in after years; a somewhat unusual
circumstance, though not alto-
gethtn' .without parallel; for the
celebrated Dr Busby of Eton (of
birchen memory) commanded, we
believe, the affections of lllany
of the leading men of England on
no other ground than that he had,
in their childhood, applied the rod
to'their 'then unprotected persons,
wlth that judgment, skill and tre
q uency for 'vhich his reign at Eton
was so remarkable, Nay, we can
ourselves rememberbeing honored
with a visit, in our mature years,
from our old "head master," whom
we received with the greatest res-
pect and the warmest co.idiality,
mainly-e-we suspect-for analo-
gOllS reasons.
There can be no doubt that this
is a somewhat singular feature in
boy-(ol' rnan)-n,atu1'e; but it is,
we are inclined to suspect, peculiar
to Jolin :Bull, after all, and goes
with ' roast beef plum-pudding,
top boots, and other such idiosyn-
crasies, for which there 'is no ac-
counting. On the European con-
tinent, whenever any particalarly
mad-brained freak is performed,
and when, as is usually the case,
answer can be made "to inquiries
that the man who did itwas an
Englishrn~an, the hearer dismisses
the subject with a satisfied shrug,
implying that if so, the matter is
indeed accounted for. With a sim-
ilar shrug, therefore, of the shoul-
ders of our mind, and recollecting,
as, we ought and must, that Lord.
Dundonald was a regular Joln:
.n-u; we Inay dismiss this peculiar-
~ty of his to the limbo of the by-
gones, andproceed to the rest of
our narrative. .
His father having married again,
-some say for pecuniary reasons,
-young Cochrane was sent to a
military academy at Kensington,
to prepare for the army; at ,w hich
establishment he remained four
years and a half'; "nsele,ss years,"
as he says himself, with much rea-
son; for his career was evidently
destined to be the sea: though he
found himself at this period ,'of his
life, in spite of all his own wishes
and tendencies, presented with a
commission in the 79th Foot.
It was on the 27th of .Iune
1798 that he first ' embarked on
board the Stag, commanded by
his uncle, Sir ..Alexander Cochrane;
-aJl idea of the arnlY as a profes-
sion haying heen finally given IIp,
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both by him, and by his friends on
his behalf But he was transferred
in the course of the same year, to
I-IJ)1:.S..frigate Theti», 42, in which
he speedily acquired 'credit aa a
smart officer and a brave man, ris-
ing in the course of three years to
the rank of first lieutenant.
On the 17th of May, 1795, w hen
Acting First Lieutenant of the
Thetis, he came to action with a
French division of five ships, (his
own force consisting .of the Thetis,
and one other veseel, the .Hussar)
and captured two out of the five.
After this he served in the Africa,
'and, we think, in some other ves-
sel; then ag.ain in the Thetis; and
then in Lord Keith's division, in
the Mediterranean, on board the
Thunderel:, the Barfleur, and the
Queen Uharlotte; successively. And
after numberless small brushes
with the French, in all of which he
showed his usual gallantry, he was
appointed to the command of the
Speedy, of 14 guns and 54 men.
With this small command he
had perfect freedom of action; and
so well did he use that freedom,
that within fourteen months he
had captured thirty-three of the
enemy's vessels, mount ing, in all,
one hundr ed and twenty eight
guns, and carrying an united com-
pliment of five hundred and thirty-
three Ine11 !
But his g reatest exploit was
pe rformed on the 6th of May,
1 ~O I. Th e )Sp eecly being quietly
at an chor in the R oads of Bacelo-
na, a Spanish frigate hove in sight,
which proved to .bo El Gamo, a
vessel of twice his fighting po,ver,
which carried 32 guns, with a
complement of 31n men, and which
1 had been despatched, in conlpany
with certain other ships, expressly
to capture him. The little Speedy
instantly bore down upon her, and
after a cannonade of forty-five min-
utes' duration, in which the Span-
ish captain .lost his life, closed,
boarded, and captured her; carry-
- ing her off in triumph with the
English flag flying at her main.
" Evf)v~ " saith his ' Lordship's
Greek biographer, 0 Taxv~ oPflij.
, , '" , ,
xan: av~n~, xiu. flE'Ta xavouo-
(30AHiflo·v ' 81t£ 45 AE7t~a, xaO'
ov 0 ?tAOtarXO~ dv~n~, 8cpOVEV-
f)n, 7th'Yj(jui~ct, xab rfVE~at
, , '" ", ,
XVPtO~ av~n~, xiu. f!7tarct uv-
'TyrV 0pta[-l{3EV'7:tX(;j~ vno '7:yrV
'ArrAtXnV Gnflatav· 8V 8e '7:0
TaXEI '7:pclS; f1ovov EipO'vEvf)YjGaV ,
" " ') l{j A 'xat OX'T@ E7t~nrQVYj(jav. ~[a
'to fv8o~o'v 8e 'tOV'7:o av8paya-
Onf1a, 0 ~oxpav npOnAOEV
, '(3{j' '), "Et~' 'to'v aVflov 7t~o[arxov.
For this brilliant exploit, Lord
Cochrane was raised _t o the rank
of post- cap tain.
Before, however, he could 1'e-
ceiv e the news of his advancement,
his ship was t ake n by a F rench
squadron; on which occasion he
exhib ited so much daring an d bra-.
very that the captain of the Des-
eaix, to whom he surrendered his
, sword, immediately handed it back
I
I
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to him, professing himself, with
true French politeness, unworthy
to receive the sword of so brave
an enenlY.
He did not long remain in a
French prison; an exchange of
prisoners being made, in which he
was included, and upon the com-
pletion of which he returned to
England.
Fora year and a, half after his
return horne, he was left unem-
1 d I P I " " dpoye ,-- EflcL'VC'V apro~ -; an
conceived a most bitter aversion
for his superiors in the Admiral-
ty, on that account, saying that if
the ..A..dmiralty -had not given an
unfair colouring to the matter, his
own services and those of his crew
in the Speedy, "would have met
with some recompense't-s-fnef.~O'JJ
~VXE~ &flo~(3iJ~ 'tCVOC;)*
Our renowned sea captain 'hav-
ing now nothing to do, entered
'hiul self at the University of Edin-
burgh, frequenting its lectures with
idui t ; " ,,,great assi .uity, iva 'YE~'VrJ EV-
") , , ~, "r/'weJet'toc; xai 7'tEL<1'tl,XO~ pYi'teJp,
in order to become a fluent and
persuasive 'orator, and thus be able
to fight his owu battles against the
.. Admiralty, in the House of 00111-
*We find here one of the peculiarities
of the Modern Greek, "which alters the
verbs (of course very much for the worse)
11101'e than it alters anything else.
" ;YH OEAO'JJ 'tVXE£.," (which, is here,
((I compound tense, and not. t\VO inde-
pendent words) meaning, literally,
t : wished to obtain ;" " :-rVXEl' "
being an infinitive form, with its final
~ ''}J' ' elirl~~d.
mons. .Conscious of the shortcom-
ings of his early education, and re-
solved to make up for them,
4' :J . , -) '" " h bcrc'VE'tO 1taA~1J 1tat~, - e e-
came again a child-that he might
qualify himself for higher advan-
ces in life as a Ulan. "to1t0<10'V
&.~tO(j'Y/flEt(J'tO~," exclaims his
Greek admirer, "Elvat* [E(j't~J ~
7'tpa~lC; av't'Y/ I"~
After two years of academic stu-
dies, Lord Cochrane was appointed
to the command of H.:Nl.S. Pallas.
with which, in 1805, he captured a
Spanish galleon, having on board
an enormous treasure both in
Inoney and merchandize ; and,
shortly after, having embarked
about ninety of his 111en in boats
in order to cut out some of the
enemy's ships 'which were lying at
anchor at the mouth of the river
Gironde, in the Bay of Biscay, he
suddenly observed three French
men-of-war bearing down upon
him, which were evidently of
vastly superior force, and which
indeed carried, anlong them, af5
"E:J{j' "Inany as 64 guns. llVV~, says
our Greek, "E7tL'7t[7't'T'a.~ xa'T" all-
rl3v, 7'rE7tc~ El~ ipvr~(J,', ?Cat
~ , "r \ (IOlWXE~ 7tpO~ T'Yj}) 4,npa'v, o7tov
E~(~Xc~Aa'v."
He next turned his attention to
electioneering matters, holding as
firml Y , as ever to his purpose of
.:fEIva£., in the modern language,
takes the place of E<1'T'L, except among
those who adopt what is called the
"high style."
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getting into Parliament in order
that he might, from his seat in the
Commons, attack his old enemies,
the Lords of the Admiralty.
Standing for the borough of
Honiton in Devonshire, he failed:
',and immediately upon his failure,
gave orders to his agent to make a
present of ten guineas , to every
elector who had voted for him r-s-
" ~ f t: ~f "', ~",oLE'"ta" E'JJ Eva 7'CJV OnaOGYV
, '" ,(rf ) \' . f C fUV'"tOV uo: iuo: .oLaVEtfl f.J exac-
'"tCtJ '"t{;).V V7iEp aV'toi5 ~'Yj<po<pop~,­
O'av'"tGlV 10 rVtVEar;." The
result of which piece of smartness,
at 't he next election, may easily be
. . d " T' C' r \Isurmise . 0 E7iOflEVOV E'"tO~
OL EXAorelg '"tov XOVL'"tOV J xat
Olllrot xai 2:vv'trjp'Yj~Lxoi, flE
avoLxetag arxaAag E8EX()Yjcra,v
, \ f~" Xf ' ,7'ov 11.0pOOV oxpa'v. uxo-
A(Jg ~E vi}1J V'JiEp[O'XV<1E'V· aAA'
OTE 0[; V7iEp UV'tOV 86v'"tf~ , 'tar; ,
~~epovr; E~n'tY/Cra'v xpnf1a7:a,
~t?ts, ~E'V 8£8(J 01-,8' EV AE7t'tOV·
~Lf1at EX et(JV flE'"tappvOfllll7;'0)V."
, The following year the electors of
,"Honitou, both Whigs and Conse r-
vat ive's, received Lord' Cochrane
with open arms. And, this t ime,
he was "facile princeps." B ut
w hen those who had given their
votes in hi s favor asked for their
'rew ards, his .anewcr was, " I will
not give a single farthing! I arn
a-Reformer I "
We fan cy there is an amount of
r.:en nine Y ank ee smartnees in ' t hiso ~
" dodge" of the young E nglish' no-
ble, which very fe"T N ew England-
ers could exceed. 'The electors of
Honiton certainly received a con-
siderable number of the Cochrane
guineas. , But was it bribery? By
no means. He would have scorn-
ed the very thought. "He 'was a
Reformer."
, After this (in the 'year ' 1807) be
became member for V\Testmin-
ster ; and his attacks on the Ad-
miralty proved so annoy ing t o
t he Ministry of the day that,
by way of relieving themselves
(as they hoped) from the nuisance,
" 8~E'"ta~av alJ'"to1-' va ~1ta'v.EAeYf
cl~ ~O'JJ 0''tOA01J EV errl MfO'O-
rs£CtJ , E'v'7i['Qvetc~ o'"t[ '~ec.AfV
Erxa'"taAE[~c[ ~nv eE(jLV ~OV "
'A~A' OL EXAorEl~ '"tOV Ollf~fl[v- -
, , ') , , ~ ,O''"tEp Evof.ltlJa'lJ xa/Vo'v vo: OG)(j(J-
ai» cit; ' '"tOV aV'"tLnpoO'(J?tov
all~0)V U7tSpLOpLO''"tOV , &8sLavd:7t~vcr£a~ ~" They ordered him t o
rejoin the Medi erranean fleet, hop-
ing that this 'would make him va-
cate his seat. The electo rs of
Westminster, however, thought fit
to grant their representative un-
limited leave -of absenc~; and the
seat was consequently ' retained,
notwithstanding t hat ' its holder '
was busily engaged in pulling
c1own, one after ', another, all the
semaphores on -the coas t of F rance.
I n 1809, L ord Cochrane was or-
dered to , join the Channel Fleet
(va E1JG)e~ fl-E'"ta 'ToD AOt7iOV
G'TOAOV 'T0l) xa'ta 'tOV 'ArrA,l-
XO'1J nop~!1ov) where his ser vice s .
"vere much need ed, t o secure the
destruction of a F rench squadron
which threatened to sally for th
•
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.f rom the Basque Roads; to prey
upon English commerce, This he
pronlp ;;ly effected by means of fire
ships(8u~ nVp0710Alx(3v nAOlWJJ ) ;
arid so brilliant an exploit was it
considered at horne , that he was
rewarded for it with the O rder of
u : "the Bath: cy eJJE'to, says our
G l " ~ ' '" \ "' ''reo c, L7in07 'YJ~ ex'OV .L ovpov.
In consequence, however, of a
quarrel w hich he had at this time
fl-Ecra ~ofj A6p~ov ra!1{3lEpov,
with Lord Gambier, hi s su pe rior
in command, and ' of hi s proceed-
ings inconsequence there of, he be-
gnn t o lose much of his po pularity
at this time; and the Ministry
took advantage of the circum-
stance to refuse him employment ;
so that, fr0111 tile year 1809, he
had to remain id le,
From this time, indeed, fortune
seem s to have left our hero entire-
ly in the lurch.
In February, 1814, sorne fal se
reports , of the death of the
French Emperor having been put
into circulation for intesest ec1 pur-
p oses, and ft great rise in t he Funds
, h a ving resulted, Lord Cochrane
was charged wit: com pl ici ty in
t he matter, found g uilt y of fraud,
an d sen te nced to st and in the pi l-
. lory, to pay a fine ' of onc th ousand.
po unds ste rling, and /to underg o
one yeul'\) imprisonm ent , On t he
[tIl of J uly, he was expelled from
tho IIon'se of Commons by 140
yates to 44, clepri ved of the Order
of tho Hnth, nl~d stricken off the
list of Captains, Tho -sentence
c
was in some degree modified ; that
portion of it which involved his
standing in the pillory being 1'0-
mitted; and 't he Westminster elec-
tors, who afiorded~.we p1'8SUrne, a
fair index of public opin ion gen-
erally, unanimously elected hi111 as
member for th li t, bOl'ongh; in ad-
dition t . w liich his fine was paid I
by public subscription,
In the year ] 818, haying no Ion-
'gel" any pos ition in the English
.navy, and being too full of ene rgy
and »im to remain any longer id Ie,
I he went to Vnlpnraiso, to take
command of the navy of the Chil-
ian Republic, then fighting for its
ind ep endence against Spain. Here
he not only des troyed tlle 'W'hole
commerce of old Spain in those
part s, h ut al so nlude·a successful
eruption into Peru: for all 'vhich
services the Government of Ch ili
rewarde d hi m wi th a gift of t \V0Il-
ty thousand acres of land .
I Ho invariably d ist inguished him-
self while in the Chilian serv ice ,
by act ions of "incredible courajro
and sk ill ," whenever tho opportu-
ni ty ~() l " such act ions lJ1Ts~lllecl It-
self In pa rficula r, and by ,yay ~)f
mentioning the bra vest .and 1110st
st rik ing, perhaps, ofall h is exploits
in Sou th American waters, " TO
Inay refer to tho cutt.ing-out of the
Spanish frigate Esmerald« from
the harbour of Callao on the 5th
of November 1820, whiel: was .just
0110 of those - h nJ]ossible deedM
which men of I..Jord ·D llndollnld'p.
(then Cochrane) stam p 'per{c11'1n as
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matter of course, regardless of the would be accepted. During the
fact, -that , by all the received rules years 1827 and 1828, he fought
of warfare, their achievement is with his usual daring and success 0
out of the question. This action in the Greek naval service, and
was the subject of much comment the independence of the country
and admiration.in Parliament, and (to which he had in no small de -
indeed put - the climax to Lord gree contributed) having been ac-
Cochrane's renown, knowledged, he returned to Eng-
In 1823, having cleared the en- land, where on the death of his
tire South American coast of the father he succeeded to the title of
pirates by whom it had 'been in- .Earl of Dundonald.
fested, he was appointed Admiral- Fortune, which was always
in-Chief of the Brazilian Navy; fickle to him, now began once
and made Marquis of Maranao by more to smile; for there was no
Don Pedro, the then Emperor of longer a shadow of belief remain-
Brazil. ing, anywhere, of the possible truth
On quitting the service of this of the charges upon which he had
monarch, he once more sought his been condemned, and on account
native couutry. But there being of which he had been so great
no scope there, owing to the un- a sufferer,
fortunate circumstances ,ve have On the accession ofWilliam IV··..,
narrated, foi· the exercise of his ' the" sailor king," who, no doubt,
peculiar talents in the profession was better able than others to ap-
to which he was so devoted, he 0 preciate the merits of so gallant a'
continued to look 'out for opportu- A brother officer, he .was reinstated
nities of exercising them in other in his command in the British
countries: always on the side of navy, and made Rear ..Admiral, He
I freedom ; for his nature was too was made Vice 'Admiral of the-
noble to' allow of his fighting in Blue in .184 ( ; and at length,
the spirit of a mere adventurer, though not until after the lapse of
without regard to the justice of 0 several more years, Order of the
the cause he espoused. Bath was also restored to him ;
The st.ruggle of the Greek na- an honor which has a somewhat
tion against its Turkish oppressors empty sound about it, to American
was precisely the sort of cause ears, b~t which is nevertheless one
o 'v hich was calculated to make the of the things most highly coveted
sword of Lord Cochrane leap from by Englishmen, and the restora-
its scabbard ; and he offered his tion of which was therefore pro-
services to that gallant little conn- portionately valued by the subject
try with (we need hardly say) a of our memoir, This was in 1847.
well grounded assurance that they In th~ following year he received
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the chief command of the fleet in
the West Indian and North Arne-
can Stations; in 1851, he became
Vice Admiral of the White; and
in 1854 Admiral of the United
Kingdom,
His merits were thus finally,
though tardily, recognized by his
country; and it is satisfactory, in
speaking of the career of such a
man, to be able to say that he lived
to seejustice done him.
It might have been hoped that
the old hero's troubles were now
at an end; but we fear it must be
acknowledged that his talents
were more appreciated, even to the
last, by foreign countries than by
his own; for he had to suffer a
final disappointment, towards the
end of his life, in the rejection by
the English Government of .an 'in-
vention of his, by which he declar-
ed that the City of Sebastopol,
which the French and English
were then besieging, could be des-
.t royed in a few' hours,
We do not mean to accuse the
Government of any intention to
slight or annoy the old officer; for
it is of course constantly necessary
for agovernment to reject schemes
and inventions which do not seem
lik ely to realize wh at their to o
sanguine project ors anticipate. ,But
nevert heless we cann ot ,help wish-
ing either th at Lord Dundonald
had nev er p roposed such a scheme
at all, or that i t had been found
worthy of acceptance by those in
authority; for its rejection tended
no . doubt to embitter the few re -
rnaining years of his life, and to
foster that morbid feeling "1'hich
had been ,created hy the many
grievous injustices he had suffer-
ed during his long and eventful ca-
reer, but which had in some degree
su bsided since his restoration to
the Royal Navy and to his pre-
vious honors.
t A very characteristic portrait
of the old nobleman is now lying
before us, which we wish we could.
transfer to the pages of the OWI.J,
80 clearly is the man's personal
history impressed upon his physi-
ognorny as there represented,
Especially marked are the expres-
sion of discontent and the sense
of undeserved injury' which dis-
play themselves in the peculiar
, downward curve of ,the extremities
of the mouth and the correspond-
ing contraction of the eyebrows ;
and yet, decided as that expression
is. there is something also, in · the
general aspect of the face, 'to give
_t he idea of its having been, at
some , former period, nlore forcible
and more pervading than at the
time when the portrait was taken,
It appears, in fact, to have suffered
dirninution ; as we know, from the
circumstance s of his latt er years,
is likel y to have been the case;
though it could not , of course, 'be
expected th at the lines traced on
th e features of a ma n of ma t ure
age by lo ng years of disap) (,)int-
ment an d injust ice, should alto-
gether disappear, even though the
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justi ce so long delayed should at
last, be grant ed.
T he con duc t of th e other coun-
t ri es in whose service he labored
and fought so successfully , and
wh ich al \vays showed t heir grato-
fu1 appreciation of the help he
g a ve them, fo rms a pleasing eon-
t rust to t he prolonged ing rati tude
of E ngl and ; and rnay have ' b een
one of t he causes which tend-eel t o
lessen the intensity of the ph y si-
ognolnical expression to which we
have referred. F requentl y 'indeed
was he ho nored "with di stinctions
for hi s services to foreign natioi s:
,,;\ , , - ,~ ', .o ~ ,
- csi o:napo:CJYjflwv Eer'ifl'7vYj oio.
\ 'v / , j ~
eta; n po; tEvac; XC0pa:; EXoOV-
") , C r T n l,..") /
/I"EV (JEL£ -tou . 11 15pa~ [/Via
anEVEl(lEV aliety3 ero napaUt7-
, 'OJ IT ( / C ~ \ (IE") ") \fl OP 'Tov -l_\rOV~, ErOV , ~1 OE . jv/la~
, " . ~'"' ,.,., / £:""
-ro 7:Yl~ 2.(J 'rYjro~ ,- CZ"puJ., () ercpa
/ . " ') {? -' ,.,.,
n a pa()')7(u CL EJVO"O£V EX 'T Yj£
XlAt7~ ." B razil gave him the title
of the " Tlnr d-h it te r," Greece that
of th e "Prese rver," and he 1'0-
ceiv ed th ree othe r complimcutar y
su r names from Chili.
.A. poetical tribute to his 11lernory,
by a Greek author, which for the
ben e-ti t of 0 1, 1" reader s \V~ have
tral~sl ·1 ted into E ngli sh verse, will
ho found on anoth er page.
-'V\,Te shall conclude, by ",vay of
affording a lit t le amusemen t to
SOUle of our Greek students hero,
with an extract from the conelu-
ding pOl tion of the Greek' memoir
t o which we have so often alluded;
and we shall lea ve it untranslatcd,
in ord er to allow of the applicat en
of their knowledge ofancient Grcok
to the render ing of the modern into
E nglish; premising that the passage
is a particularly easy one, and that it
presents very few points of diver-
g ence fro rn t he old tongue.
"rn '" ~, c "1OLoveto~ : Ejt'EVE7'O 0 u 'vYJ P
\I ' LJ / \ 31'0 o /OJ), sniucut:« crr/v JC'bC0] p UJ
1860, '7tEV~EI VVP a 7l a CJa r~
, ") , , ~ / ~
l1) /-Y raa__ etOtaV71a.c; crv ?tOo/triOL
/ r v- ,"1 ')'8 \
-to» 7tpOU'YjVE"yJCE 7tpa~ El<; ' EfV )GYV
?co..t f:d~ rt~1J {or.o En~taE~ofj~ dyw-
,VO~ 7:S'Ta?val71eJp }I(1EVYrV (EA;ta-
~ , r "(3 {} /O(J.." uo: 'i1,apaa'i/rJ 'Y ELoa 0'Y/VELCU;,.
J /v. L ~ \..i r -
rI" j ~ \::\' -' '" ,1a a7JoparCt~Yjfla./ta av7'OV , et'i7V
.') 1 \ C ,
al1rta7tapl};1u eV, eta r'lp(JL~=OV'
~ , , ~ \ / ,('.lappOj, cr'r(v 'Y EIJ-VOvlort rr t a , cry/V
q)[/~av~pon[a'v , cr~7J E'V cral~
, , J " ' c
aetvx/ au; jCap'TEpLa'lJ xc: '07(0-
\ ,,.., c c -, / ~ / ~f-l OV'>7v all~ov , 1'1( llJ~o,ota NE/veL
~ v / , / ' c"Ef;v,u'vYj(JYj apx:ovv''tlJ£ ' xcu. "f(f1E L~,
~ \ , ,.., (\ ,
OE EVrV(')flOVOVV'T:SC; , a~ X V crO(1EV
)f \' / - \ '" ~
EV oaxpv (uEcr:a T (J1J 7tCUtPLGY"t GJV
, ~ (f .» \::- / ."l
a 11"t0v , OLtr'L'VEC; aOE'xa(J'to~ E;{'~ l; -
flyrr:a't etw'v S-lJrevCJP npO~Er'Yl fla-
o ~ '" \ Ll /
'TG)1J O]FtE~ , cJpYJVO l.:(j~ 't ov va va-
('t01) alrt ov, }.~:,xa[ E~viuvova~v EV,
rta[~ , E~Yj(UEp[ (Jcv CLr(ytCJV etov
,,~ "a 1Jopa.
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BY ,J. P . O.
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18~
\l-XT lI.J L ]uy readers kindly '
V, glance at the Inap of the-
'world, 'before reading this article,
and see w hat aS11 :111 country N ew
Zealand is,-ho\v narrow in pro-
portio n to it s length,-allc1 by
what a va st amount of water it is
su rrounded ? JIcncc, a g rea t va-
riety of climate exis ts in this little
country. In the extreme N orth
the tem perature is semi-tropical,
'I'here it rains every day in the
we ek, and doubles the quantity 'on
Sundays; while the ext reme south
so much resembles Scotland that
th e "eanny Scots" have seized
npon itt and formed tho colony of
Otago; where, for some time, Pu- '
ritanism and whisky flourished
side by side. On the Eastern
coas t the climate resembles t hat of
Santa Clara Valley ; but on the
W estern, cold and dampness reig n
snprerne.
'The land is di videc1 into provinoes ·
in N ewZealand, and in the province
of Auckland are sit uated the Th orn-
as GoltZ .Diggingll, about which
illy readers have, doub tl ess, heard,
'I'hey are on the N arch Island, on
Ma ori land leased to white people;
and the fortunate chieftain derives
an annual income of $60 ,000 from
the 'I'haine township,
There are S0111e wonderful gey-
sers on the lakes Rotarua, Rotaiti,
and Terawera, in Auckland, the
wa ters of which heing possessed of
strong petrifying po,ver, have sur-
rounded themselves with a se-
ri es of pink petrifactons one
ab ove another, like hollow strrirs,
Over th ese the water flows so as
to form a fine series of ornamental
waterworks, In the lakes them-
selves are regions of hot an d cold
water, indisting uish able on the
surface, b ut known to the nat ives.
A friend of mine, bathing one day,
was about t o swim into hot water,
'v hen he "vas recalled by the shouts
of a native. This uneven te mp e-
rature is g reatly prized by the
Maori women, who have here ar
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amount of clothes-washing facility .
. that would drive a Chinaman in to
a delirium of joy. By taking up a .
proper position, they can dip their
clothes .alternately into hot and '
cold water, without moving from
where they stand. They can also
boil food, wi shout difficulty.
The coast of New Zealand is the
stormiest, and the Pacific Ocean the
noisiest in the worl d ; so, as you
Inay imagine, there is always more
.or less of a commotion going on
there. I shall never forget what. a
time we had, sailing through Cook's
Straits, between the two islands.
This is a channel much dreaded by
sailors I; and our poor captain was
very {uneasy (and so was the "rind)
when he got inside. His favorite
cry was, "¥ain-sail, haul!" which,
being interpreted, means that;hav- '
ing got the sails fixed up one 'Yay,
he wanted them .all pulled down
and put up some other 'way ; and
then, "Mab~-sail, haul I" again ;
and down they all came to be sent
up the former "ray: and so on. '
The· sailors were kept running in a
very lively manner, I can tell you!
But the fact was, this was the onl y
method of keeping clear of the
needle-like rocks that rise up with-
out any she lving sides, from the
bottom of the strait. When a ves-
sel st rikes them, she at once g ets
impaled on their sharp points; and,
when lifted off by the force of the
waves, immediately sinks in almost
fathomless water.
One of -the finest sights in the
world is obtained Uy standing on a
New Zealand beach, ' when there
is a strong land breeze, and watch-
ing the "sea horses" come in. As
the huge breakers roll inwards,
the wind lifts their white crests and
sends the spray and foam flying
behind them ; so that .they resem-
ble the arched necks of galloping
horses, with manes flying in the
breeze! Hence the name given
them by the settlers,
Through the centre of both
islands runs a high range of.
mountains, called in the ,N or th
the Ruahine, in the South, the
Southern Alps. Thebe form the
water-shed 'of the country, and
give birth to the numerous rapid
rivers which everywhere intersect
the land. \There are, however, no
large rivers in New Zealand, the
course of ev~ry stream beiug 'so
short, from its birth in the moun-
tains to its death in the sea.
There are two volcanoes in the
North Island; Tonqariro and
Mount Egmont ; the former up-
wards of six thousand and the
latter upwards of eight thousand
feet high. " W hen Tongariro
ceases smokin g, t here will be an
earthquake," say the natives; and
they have generally bee n right in
th eir prophecy. The highest
mountain in the ~orth Isla nd is
Ruapeho, which is always covered
with snow, being nine thousand
feet high: the highest in the
"Southern Alps " is Jlfount Cook,
thirteen thousand two hu ndred
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feet in height. The secenery, in .
both ranges of mountains is very
fine ; but in the " Southern Alps"
it fairly rivals Switzerland. There
is a road cut right through this
'range, connecting the eastern and
western coasts of Canterbury;
and the scenery here is very mag.-
nificent, The road is ninety miles
long; but aNew Zealand land-
scape, though often strikingly
grand, is never a genial one. The
lower ranges of mountains are
-covered with dense pine forests,
and the higher ranges with snow; I
and the blue green of the .forests
and the blue white of the snow
make a cold coloring, which no
amount of sunshine 'seems to warm.
Could a new Zealand artist paint a
true picture of a scene in the
"Southern. Alps," and place it side
by side with Bierdstadt's "Yose-
Illite," the difference between the
t w(\ countries would be at once
seen. In the one the landscape
seems to smile, in the other to
frown at you.
Though outwardly so cold look-
ing, a New Zealand forest is quite
tropical in its luxuriance. One has
to axe one's way through, on ac-
count of the dense vegetation.
Vines creep from tree to tree. And
then there are "Capt. Cook's ropes"
-great cords of woody fibre, hang-
ing in -festoons, without a leaf or
flower, and linking trees together
in a union anything but convenient
to passers by, They hang, too, at
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every elevation from the ·~round ;
so that, when they don't catch you
by the head, they throw you by
entangling your feet. Why such
malicious contrivances of nature
should be . calledafter the benevo-
len Captain Cook, I do not know.
New Zealand has a great
variety of ferns, which ·are found .
there in all sizes and shapes. The
celebrated fern tree is a native of
this country. It is an undergrowth
of the forest; . and attains a height
.of 20 feet.
Some of the N e\v Zealand un-
derwood . is very beautiful: for
instance the "jJ;Iarpa" (1 don't
know what it is called in Califor-
nia; but I see varieties of it j n
every nurseryman's garden)-and
also the ti-tree, or cabbage-treepalm;
this latter, though found in the
bush,_grows also in the open coun-
try.
I will close this .paper with an
account of the general aspect of
N ew Zealand.
. It is very rugged, with no plains
worth speaking about, but with
narrow vallies everywhere, bound-
ed in by the mountains. On the.
low lands flax bushes abound : on
the high land, fern, of a brown spe-
cies, which takes the place .that
choparralholds here.
Should my readers wish it, ' I
will ' tell them, in a subsequent





ON THE DEATH OF TH01i!AS COCHRANE, EARL OF DU1.~DONALD, TH E
"PRESEUVER OF GREEC'}t~."
PROFESSOR H. DANCE.
Son of that islewhose glory fills the world,
Cochrane, true friend of fair and hapless Greece,
How oft thy fiery-sided shijs have huri'd
Grim death around, our country to release!
Yet conq'ror as thou art, th y conquests cease
When ,age assails thee with his nerveless arrn :
That vet'ran frame than leav'st to earth in.peace,
Whilo heavenly bliss thy noble soul doth charm
There, in her native land. Tho laying wail
Of widow'd Greece 111ay rise; but, safe from harm,
'I'hy glorious spirit needs no earthly veil,
With graces crowned, all joyous, pnre and calm.
Nor harsh t he mctscnger, though stern and pale',
'W ho calls a hero hence to life that ne'er shall fail !
.J 872.1 Valentine»;
"V ALENTINES.."
JOHN. s. .R' LEIGH }1st Rheto •J. POUJADE~ nc,
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ST. VALENrrINE'S DAY!-What -memories does this
name not arouse! What feelings
of joy and sorrow does it not awa-
ken l !
It was upon that day that you
received the valentine which gave
you such exquisite joy, or upon
that .day, perhaps, that you were
in receipt of a caricature of your-
self, which enraged you beyond en-
durance. Yet you look forward to
the Saint's anniversary with delight.
And why? Because you lnay
again have the pleasure of receiv-
ing such 'a Valentine as the first,
and also, perhaps, the malicious
satisfaction of retaliating with in-
terest for the last.
But we are proceeding too rapi 1-
ly, We are putting "the' vehicle
before the steeds." The "previous
question" sohat is a valentine, has
not yet been answered. Ask the
young miss of sixteen what she
considers a valentine; and she
replies with a simper :-" 0, it is
such a sweet letter! Charley al-
ways sends me one on St. 'Talen-
tine's day.. Such nice poetry! And
all covered with beantiful cupids
and hearts!"
D
Ask the crusty old bachelor of
fifty his opinion on the question,
and he replies :-"Don't bother me
.h IWIt your nonsense ! Valentines
are nothing but vile slanders npon
a man's personal appearance and
manners. Senders of such trash
should be prosecuted with the ut-
most rigor of the law!"
The young Ccelebs thinks . that
"it is a capital ,,~ay of reaching a
maiden's heart ;'.' while the mature
married man considers it "a very
good amusement for the children."
And so OD.
The intelligent reader can take
whichever answer he chooses.
With regard I to the origin or
valentines not much is known;
though they .are supposed to date'
back to a very early period.
St. Valentine himself does not
seem to have been connected with
the introduction of the epistles.
named after him; thongh they
were usually sent around upon his
day. lie had doubtless other and
more serious business to attract liis
attention, for he was a ' priest and
martyr of the Church. He periRh- '
eel in the year 219 A.D. J at Itolne,
where he was first beaten with
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THE OWL'S "VALENTINE."
P ROFESSOR II. DANCE.
Y E S, gentle reader! Y ou mn.y
. open your eyes in astonish-
ment, and we think yon wilJ,---un-
less ·you go upon that abominable
principle, vvhich is so much in
vogue at the present day, of "nil
adn~i1Yl!"i,"-but we really are
about to offer yon an amatory
effusion which has emanated from
our own wise beak!
The gravest philosopher can re-
lax sometimes ; and the wisest phi-
losophers are probably those who
rel ax the oftenest. Grave, there-
fore, as we are, and College Bird
as we are,--nay, all the more be-
Ca1iJSe we are a College Birc1 ,-vve
are prepared t o justify ourselves
again st all assailants of our con-
duc t on.the present occasion, and
to ~YO,v, wi thout the lea st distur-
bance of our feathers, that we have
dictated a "valentint~" to one of
the st udent s of this College; the
which valentine, he proposes to
send, in his own name, to a certain
my sterious fai r one, who must, per...
force, so far as our readers and
un \ · ;.:, { ~ t\'t'S u.n~ be nam e-
lIe IF',-let us con fess it-a bash..
.ful young man in literary matters,
especially where ladies are con~ern" \
ed, and IUOre devoted to r Cupid
than to the Muses, Feeling him-
self therefore in 80n1C\Vhat 'of a
quandary at the task he had set
hirnself of addressing ' the . lady of"
his love in amatory verse, and
recollecting the literary powers of
the .Uollege "Bird-ovwisdom.v-c-he
sought our perch and earnestly
implored our aid.
And we cannot but acknowledge,
for our part, tha t we felt rather
flattered than otherwise by the ap-
• >peal made to us ; for It seemed to
show that we were not considered "
by the boys as a mere old fogy of
a bird, like a certain stupid old
relative of ours- only .u very dis-
t ant cou sin we beg t o say-\vhom
we saw in durance in the porter's '
room the other day,and at \VhCHn
all the parrots in the 'f r on t quad-
rangle were laughing. We were
regarded, on the can tra ry, as
the occurrence of this little
ineicJ(l.nt proved, in t he light
of a" philosopher, and
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friend," who could sympathise in
the boys' amusements as well as in
their studies, and who might even
be relied' upo n to give them a help-
ing hand in love affairs, provided
they were virtuous, honest, and
straightforward.
It 'vas, we verily believe, because
he regarded us in this light that
the young man in question confi-
dec1 his approaching difficulties to
us. He was trernblingly anxious
to surprise a certain beautiful dam-
sel by a "valenti ne," on the 14th
of this instan t February, but al-
most inclined, nevertheless, to giv e
up the idea, lest his mode of carry-
ing it into execution might dis-
please her. It is W onderful how '
timid your bold young Yankee can
become when there is a lady in the
case!
"Well, old bipes," said he to us ;
- for he wasn't at all timid in our
presence, we being,' as all America
is aware, a male a wl ;-" \\tTell, old
bipes! I guess you know better
how to do the bu siness than I do;
and, besides, your feelings 'won't
overpower your' judgment So
you just scribblesomething down,
and I~l1 copy it off and send it.
Only,- mind, say what you will,
you can't make it too strong for
the occasion; for Pm in 'real down-
right earnest. That's so ; ani no
mistake '! "
" Not so fast, young gentlclllan,"
said ,ve.· " We like you, and we
think yon mean to be a good con- ·
tribu tor, S01118 day, to our .tnag a-
zine, if only on the principle that
one good turn deserves another; so
we will, certainly, do our best to
help you. But we can't go at it
blindfold." And we went on to
explain to the youth an idea or t wo
of ours respecting the , way in
which valentines ought to be
written, W e pointed out to "him,
the foolish character of those
painted or printed ge neralizations
which go by the \nam e of"valen-
ti nes in stat ioners' shops; and we
explained that the more ge nera l a"
va lentine was, the less effect was
it likely to produce on any particu-.
lar individual. We therefore de-
manded a full, true and minute de-
scription of the younglady ;~
name, "birth, parentage; person and
education ;-i11 order that ,ve lnight
avoi'~ r.such generalitie« as those to
whi , . ~ . we had ialluded, and point
our weaponswith more effect at the .
heal t of the intended victim, But
our young friend met us with an
unexpected difficulty. He would
say nothing about either the young
ladYOI' her name. Ho would
neither tell it in Gath, nor breathe
it in ..Ascalon. He could not bring
himselfeven to whisper it into our'
most confidential ear. We argued
the matter with him. for some
time ; but the more we argued,
the more nervous this bold young
American became; until, at last,
·,ve .8R'V that the thing was hope-
less; and, taking pity on his men-
\a] state , we compromised the mat-
ter by accepting t he ini tials of the
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. fair one's name, in :i ~u of an~r and
all other infor ' nti >11 respect ing
her ; and undertook, wi th only
this very " sEnl" . ?'iJV ~'\Gri3 ,
t o work the Archime I ean lever
which should move our fy oung
friend's world. Ah, by th e bye!
one thing more he dicl te lluR about
her; and a point of that imp or-
tance should ' certainl y be men-
tioned, though it did not ad d much
to our stock of positive knowledge.
Her eyes were not bl ack, he said;
nor were they blue, Should any
one of our male readers chance to
recognise the young lad y by means
of this description, we trust he
will regard it as an obligation of
honor not to avail h iiuselr' of the.
advantage which he wil rh 1~ have /
d eriv ed from t he perusal of ou r
page-. W c label her be fore -hand,
»s t h() l .lies i .: the Cor~g~ g ~rden
are label'e I, 'YVh 038 pu rity ' aud
beauty so mv-h re~enlbleherR­
"NE TOUCHEZ P .ll S! " '~V:h i ch
precaution is .1,11 t' ic more necvs ';\ry
because h-r recogn:t:on m us t be
comparatively (1;:8/; Ii' E V\T (ac,
cording to our young fri end) bein J
like her.
W ithout furthe r preface, we sub-
join 1.h3 verses which he wrote
from our d ict ation, and of which,
weare happy to say, he expl·esses
his ap proval, with the one draw-
back, that he .considers them "not
stron; enough."
To F. E. W. (Feb. 14th, 1872.)
I contemplated womankind:
I said, "Delightful view! "
Then chased the many from my mind
And thought of only FEW.
I sat me down, in study brown,
The ills of life to rue:
Then cried I, "What thongh many frown?
I look for smiles from FEW."
Some worship eyes as black as jet;
- Some pay their VO\VS to blue:
The orbs I love are sweeter yet:
Who O\VllS them? Only FE\V
' \ <,
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I thought tlle pct -ued charms of old
Mere painters' dreama--cuntruc ;
Bl1t-(let the simple truth be told)-
They are possessed by-FEW.
At church I fear Tmoftcn "loEt":
I look towards one pew)"
.A: d, grievillg a}l the angel host;
I watch the angel FET¥:
Inconstancy (so poets Ring)
Is crime of darkest hue;
Yet, whether pra'seor blame it bring,
I'll constant be to FEW.
Instead of fifty stanzr-s more,
I'll write but one or two;
For rnany rhymes you'd deem a bore,
If you, like ,me, love FETV:
H er treasured name whomI love best
I breathe not, e'en to you:
"I'is hidden deep within Iny breast,
Nor guersed at, save by FE'V.
The Mormon reckons 1nany wives.
No more than Just his due:
I laugh at that for which he strives:
I will have none-or J;~w.
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Fourth. Mr. James H . Campbell,
OHI' worthy ex-First EditOI', has left
us, to re vel in. the bli-s-s of Grass
V alley life; an d our ex-Fourth Edi-
, tor, ~Ir. II. ~T. Harrison , has . ~l so
left us, and has 'det ermined - t o re-
main jn Sa n Franoisco, w he re he
wi ll sh ortly t read th e intricate
paths of b usiness, May success
attend our ex-E dit ors ! ' Mn y they
lend to their ne w circle of friends
that sweet lig h t wh ioh t.hpy once
shed amidst their College COIll-
panions !
, T H E Semi-Annual examinatio ns
passed off quiet ly ; and, cont ra ry to
expectations, th e Coll eg e 1-1a11 w as
not g raced by t he prese nce of even
one stranger; a fact for w hich
Dl0St of the st ude nt s felt thank ful.
Old J u piter P luvius seelnc'c1 to
sm ile w ith fa vor npon 118; and
wh en the exarninations com men ced,
he op ened t he flood gates of high
oly rnpus, and th e pent up rain of
months carne pouring down, and
- thus most effect ually prevented. the
ad vent of visitors to our examina-
tions. " Allah be praised 1'''
IT is with sorrow that we record
the departure from our midst of
one of'our professors, Mr. Cialenti,
S. J. lIe has been called from us,
and will soon make Europe the
seat of his labors, We miss him
sadly; we miss his 'good natured
face and kind words, and we no
more hear his hearty laugh. To-
h~nl is du e, in a great measure, the
perfection att ained in our drama-
ti c rep resentations ; and the can-
vas that seelns to b rea the nnder
hi s ar tistic brush, will feel no marc,
in our Colleg e Hall , its magic
touch. We can b nt ',vish ' " God
speed !" t o lVII". Cialenti, OU I" belov-
ed professor, an d th e skilled expo-
nen t of the paint er' s art. We wish
him a safe VO ) age t o his di stant
home, and hope lie will often think
of the yo un g fr iends left b ehind '
h im, in whose n1enl0ry he will
e ver rest.
O UR Coll ege H all is undergoing
~ change at present. The seats in
the lo wer par t of t he house are
·b eillg raised so as to form an in -
cl ined plane; thus m~tkillg them
more comfortable in eve ry way,-
a change th at was greatly needed.
IT is with pleasure: that we an-
nounce to our readers, the publica-
tion of a new musical production,
by Professor E. C. E. vTiIe, of our
College, entitled, "The Fairest of
I the Foir L'olka." It is' quite pret-
ty, and will, no doubt, be pleasing
to every lovei- of music.
LEAP YEAR has dawned UPOIl_
us, and bashful youths hie themseI...
yes to the front. This is the year
when they-come forward, relieved
in a measure, from that reserve and
backwardness which characterise
those, whose struggling mous-
taches vainly endeavor to obtain
a permanent rooting on the youth...
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ful lip. It is at- this time that
he of 1he 'sheepish counte nanc e
can walk boldly into th(~ ball ro om ,
with at least 80111e faint expecta-
tion of joining in the mazes ot the
dance; for he is conscious that
110\V, a Indy can, without any
sacrifice of dignity, ask him to act
3S her partner. It is, :1180, a
time of rejoicing for fast-fading ba-
chelors, and they hail it s corning
with eyery mark of pleasure, W e
of the editorial department, like-
· wise hail its coming; tor, 'tis our
lot to have be en bl essed with In OI'C
bashfulness than bravery. All
hail! 0 Leap Year!
- AT a regulal' meeting of the Phi-
lalethic Literurv Society, held in
their hall ill the College, .on J an.
lOth, l\Ies~rs. J . "r.l\tlalone, J. Pon-
jade, and J . C. Johnson, w er e
elected as speaker s at the 'Gran d
Annnal of the Society, to be held
on the fir st W ednesday ill May,
next. .Jildge Belden, .of San Jose,
has kindly accepted his appoint-
ment as Orator fur the occasion.
ON Tuesday, J an 16th, th e Phce-
nix Base B all C lub of Sant a Clara
College, was re-ol'galljz~c1 , an d offi-
ce rs for the ensuing tel'rn\\rere
elected. lVII'. I~ . I{ellllfl., S. J. was
chosen as ,P residenL; 1\11'. D. G.
Su llivan , V ice Pre-idcut ; lVIr.I)el-
. val le, Secretary ; Mr. J. Rnrlovich ,
T rcasurer ; lvI 1'. L. Y'Volter, Censor ;
M r. J. F, l\IeQl1ade, Captain of the .
lTirst Nine. l\Jessrs A. A rgue] 10,
f l am. Bowie, an d J. F. l\tIcQu aj
w ere chosen as delegates to repre
se nt rhe Phceni x Cluh in the Pa
cific Base Ball Con vention.
]\tIAN Y of OUI" stude nts seem to
have been st ricken wi th t he skat -
illg mania; and the Plymptons are
the exclusive talk of our skutcr ial
performers. Santa Clara lacks a
sk a t ing rink; and 80 her value has
b ecome depreciated 'in the eyes of
0111' 1110rc forward students. " San
J ose is LIt s-ed with a tink of large
bize,-a comfortable, well regulat-
ed , well ventilated hall. Thither
our College boys wend thei r ,yay'
when the gods smile npon t hem>
and hless them with all' hour or
t \V O whie]) they can spend on the
ro llers. Many of our sk at ers wil -
lingly pl ace t he rnselyes in danger's
,vay, that t hey Inay 11:1ye the hap-
piness o f g azing up on the t wink-
ling st ars :llid deathly pale 11100n,
which Hit befo re them when t he
hea d seeks the place to whi ch the
feet b elon g.
Muny a re so take n with the
ma uiu that they fo rget 1hat bona
,'7n ixta m al is rx ist . T hey re main
at the ri nk over their allotted t.ime
aud, on l'Ptlll'll ing to the College,
find ~o their d ismuy that they will
ha ve the pleasure of taxing their
Inerllory a nd of di:,playirlg their
hand writ ing. as a p uuishnien t 10'1'
their thoughtlessness. It has bern
bruited hl>O llt the Coll(lge that it
were advisable to' draw up a peti-




the pleasure found in s'cating, it s
healthful exercise eto., and so
tnany wish our President to allow
the -boys to go to the rink at cer-
t ain times and try the me rit of i t.s
rolling stock. We do not skate,
but 'V0 wi si our friends SlH~C( ss in
their petitio n; f01·, though we are
no t fonel of fish , ye t we do like the
"skat es-"
ASK any student of the College
whet ier he wo uld j i'.~ e to Re~ the
OWL prosper; and he would U11-
doubtedly answer, "Certainly, I
wish 't o see our. Magazine prosper."
Then, if snch be the wish of every
st udent , why is t hat so many of
our best writers are so backward
in writing for. the OWl,.? 'W hy is
it 1hat they , do not show t.h. ir
heartfelt desire for its prosperity
in <omething mo ··e worthy, more
truly substantia: than mere words?
Why do not Seeond Rhetoric boys
stir themselves np and make 'a
showing in the COll1n l11 S of our
magazine? Why have the poets
of that class deserted their favorite
muso ? Even t hough they may
not h e able to ascend to Parnassus'
top, or wander amid the most
beaut iful of T empe's groves, still
they can bring forth some thing to
ShOVl their regard fOI' th e O\VL , and
their ability to produce t hemes
worthy of t heir class, W ake up
boys! Keep up the reputati on of
lVlinerva's favorite ; let not the
col dness of neglect ruffle its plu m-
age or prevent it from st ill soaring
in its native atmosphere ofwisdom.







E ~re~ pieased to receive a
specimen copy of ~ new
Catholic pRpel".4receutry sta : t ed in
San :H'rancL~co, l:py l\li·. Eagan. It
comes to us as a champion of reli-
gion; and if \ve Inay judge from the
strength of the nrtiot. s in this, the
first number, we predict a long,
prosperous and beneficial career for
the Cathoiic Guardian.
THE San Francisco '. Jl!lonitor of
J an. 1:-3, 1872,!contains a syn opsis
of a really excellent dis course on
" Th e Bible in the Scho ols." It is
an ably wri tten ar ti cle, and its au-
thor, the R ev. D r. lVlcGlynn, has
proved him self a sounel scholar, a.
deep thinker, and a clear, logical
reasoner, it is written on a subj ect
'which, at the present tim e, is the
cause of much controversy, an d
we earnestly advise all, who take
an interest in 'the progress of edu-
catiori, to read it carefully. In
the same paper we find an inter-
esting and most coaclusive dis-
course on, "What is Sectarianism?"
by' the Right Rev. B.' J. McQuaid,
Bishop of Baltimore.
T HROUGH t he k ind ner s of Mr, A.
Wa.dtei .fel, of S: n Jose, we have
found upon our table: 171,e Catlt0 "
lie Record, 'I"he Atlantic lVIontly,
.Jj}very Saturclay, and the Th e
Transatiic Jlfagazine, all for the
mon th of J annal'Y. The Editors
of the OWL re turn thanks to Mr.
vVald teufel.
: IT is wen for some of our inclin-
ec1-to-be-lazy boys 1hat the Profes-
SOl'S of our College are not exceed-
ingl y strict. I n our E ast ern , Col-
leg es, says the Chron icle, it is '
customary t o suspend fr om tho
Coll ege, delinquents in rhetorical
exercises. vVe tb ink that if such
a ru le were enforced here, a few f
our st udents would be blessed wi th
a g reater number of vacat ions than
the Coll eg e prospectus prescri be s ';
for some of the b oys wil l persist in
bringing in an essay, one day later
than the time ap pointed, which
delay is a matter of suspension in
one of our distant Colleges.
T H E students ' of Amherst Col
lege, are in a state of grea t excit e
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IT appears that some of our
Eastern brother students do not
relish long sern10118, for we hear
that one pOOl' woe-stricken fellow,
after Iistcning to an "elongated"
sermon, exclaimed in mournful ac-
cents, that "those theological pro-
fessors study RO much about cte r-
nity that they lose all conception
of time," N O\V we do like long
sermons fOI' various reasons, F'irst
of all, by a long sermon, we are
apt to have our rh etorical palates
ti ckled with well s- uso ucd me ta-
phors and -i. ui k-s, a. irred t o the
consistency of figa :': t .ve so up ,
Se cond ly , long sermo ns te nd to fill
the' sonl wi th pn t ien ce, a vi rtue
w hich bl esses him w110 has i t . Of
course t'li s P:lt"l('llce is somewhat
forced llpoa a i.tudent; for it is
against t he rules of decency and
decorum to leave 'chapel w liile
SODle professor soars above tho
w0 rld, and, roarniug am id the
rhetor ica l heavens, f()rg<:ts that
con ciseness of speech is n vi 1'-
tue, N everthelcss, it is a kind of
Pl, :ience which our students prac- .
tice, vVha,t ::;ay our Ethical sharps? '
men t , because the facul ty of the
College have denied th em the pri-
vilege of dancing. This desp ot-
ism I?] is a t t rib ut ed to "nlicl'o-
scopi : religion." That faculty
must be truly of little faith. if their
religion is in keeping with the
'small idea that has been fanned
of it in the mind of eve ry Amh erst
student.
Thirdly, long sermons show forth
the strength of 'the corporeal part
of 11'1::111; for surely none but "a rnus -
cular christian" can sit on a not-over-
soft-bench, and, with a heavenly
light beaming from his every fea -
ture. calmly listen to a darkly
pain ted sermon on death.
TIlE Simpsonion tells us that
the Edinburgh University is to
have a Professorship ' of Celtic.
.l!}rin go ununi e l:Jl/~ribus bragh !
. 0UH contemporary the Cub,-a
children's periodical published at
San Franoisco.c-sdoes us th e honor
t o notice the O'VI-l in his last issue ;
t rying vainly, with 'his i mmature
and in effec t ual claws, t« pull 'a
feather or t\VO fro m our vene ra ble
t ail.
vVe are not vain en ough to think
t ha t '''0 are all we ought t o be,
01' a ll we might be; and w e mean
t o take "Excelsior" for ou r motto ;
b ut we do 11 0t hesitntc to sa y that
ill m aking all i.llvidions comparison
between our past nnd our p rese nt
se lf 't ot he g reat detriment of the
, lut.ter, t his lu ll ickcd Cub has hit t he
'VTOllg nail on the head, vVe know
how apt ch ildren gen(lrally a rc to
j llclge of a book h,y ' it s outside;
:lIld "culls," if thpy can be. consi-
c1ered qualified to express any lit-
erary opinion at all, l IUYC, donbt-
Ip~ fo, th e sallie tendency. N ow,
,V hen our issue IHlgan, ,YO were
printed by aile of the tlrst firms in
the City, and our ex tcrunl appear--
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ance was consequently more stylish
than now, when we print ourselves,
within the . walls of our own Col-
lege. Thus we seemed, to the
youthful vision of the partially de-
veloped "grizzly," to be quite - a
superior llln.gazine;-" excellent,"
he says we '~onee" were-s-though, for
our parts, we place our standard
of excellence at n much higher
po int th an any we have reach-
ed as yet. But '/lOW, forsooth, be-
cause in our own preHs ,Y O have
not all -the appliances of the great
City firm s, and cannot consequent-
ly give ourselves to the world with
so lunch outside prettiness,-(poor
Cubby looks no 'c1eeper)- he p~·o­
flounces us " g reat ly deteriorated."
Well, let him go! We don't want to
be ill-natured; and he is but a little
chap, after all. Let him scratch at
us with his little claws if he likes:
". it Ulll11SeS him; and it doesn't
hurt us." Many happy N ew-
Years, to you youngster! and with
more years, more wisdom !
ON Saturday, January 20th,
we had- the pleasure of receiv-
ing a visit from Mr. Dillon Eagan,
at our College. This gentleman,
as most of our readers are proba-
bly aware, was, until recently, a
"Protestant Episcopal minister"
in the City; and, being anxious, now
that he hUH the ha ppiness to be-
long to the true Church, to work
ill her cause, he has started a new
weekly paper, entitled the Catholic
Guardian. The object of the new
journal, which will be unconnected
with allY political party, is simply
to uphold the interests of Catholics,
as such, and 10 represent their
doctrines and ideas to the out...,
side world in the true light. This
can only be done by a faithful and
uncompromising adherence to the
. teaching of the Church, and a firm
advocacy of all measures, whether
educational or political, which har-
mouize with her spirit: On srch
principles does the Oatholic Guar-
clian rest - its hopes of snccess;
and, knowing that it does so, we
confidantly recommend it to our





J.OSEPH was a bail h()v. ~- Hehad succeeded in blinding his
mother for some time to his drink-
ing propensities. One night Joseph
came in before the old lady had
retired. He sat down, and, with
a look of semi-intoxicared wisdom,
began conversing about the good-
ness of the Cl"OPS and ot her matters.
He got along very well until he
espied what he supposed to be a
I cigar on the mantel-piece ; he
caught it up, and placing- one end
in his mouth, began very gravely
to light it at the candle. He drew
and pulled until he was getting
reel in the face. The old lady's
eyes were opened, and she address-
ed him: "If thee takes that ten-
penny nail for a cigar, it is tirne
thee went to bed."
A gentleman of our acquaintance,
happening to be in a country town
not a thousand mil es away fro m
Santa Clara, was obliged to go to
a ,barber's-shop to get shaved.
Whilst th e ton sor ial operat ion was
going OIl , tie cu -tomer felt the
barber, no w and then , pulling on
the razor, with what he thought
an undue amount of force, Final-
1y, as ,the barber, pull ed harder
ar.d harder on the dull razo r, the
cus tomer could stand it no 1011ger:
" Barber," s..id he ~'th i.:; razo r is
very dull,-it scrapes horribly!',
," Yes " ~ :lil t he barber,' ~ I k now
the r .iror's d .ill ; b ut Trn a d pter-
ruined man, 1\1·8"81"; and I'm bounl
to cnt them h .rirs, if tie handle
don't break]'
How Dr'f'RIl\I r~AT~.NG. -A dark
colored m an once W 8 11t into a. ce r-
tain church, accompanied by an
American, who ··.took him into a
good pe\v; when the next neigh-
,bor said to the man who owned it,
,in a very,audible whisper :
" Why .do yon bring that con-
founded nigger into our pew? "
" Nigger! He's no nigger-s-he'e
~ IIaytian."
"Can't help that; he's as b,~ack
as the ace of spades."
"""Thy, Sir! he's a correspondent
of mine."
"Can't help that; I tell you he
is blaek."
" But he's a millionaire.'
" Oh, is he though? INTRODUCE
1\I E !"
PUNCH ' S Mental Philosophy ::-
Q. ' Vlt a t L~ m ind?
fl. No matter,
(-.t. wi.« is mntter ?
A , Never mi nd.
Q. W 1.1 at is the nature of the
soul ?
.k\.. It is immaterial,
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'''1 ''1118 Instituti onvwhich is incorporated accordingto the laws of the
.~_ State, and empowered to confer academical hon ors, commenced
its TwentiethAnnua l Session on Monday, August 21st 1871.
-TJ~IJ 'curse 0 / instruction. embraces all the bran ches of Q, t l1,;O-
1'UI/. ~h education,
1"'ERMS:
Entrance tobe paid but once $15 .00
Board and T uition, per quarte r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 62.50
\Vaslring, per qu arter '. .. 12.50
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred t o pay
th e biH in case of sickness, per quarter . . . . . . .. 2.50
Plano, {oefll~usi.c, D:r~1 wlng and P ai nti ng' form extra cha rges ; but there
is no extra ch arge .or the French, Spanlsl or German Lang uages, nor f'01" Plain
Sewing .and Fancy Needlework.
Pay ments are rcqr.ired to be made hal f a Session in advance .-
Pupils 'will find it much t o their advantage to be present at the opening
of the Session. .
There is also in Santa Clara
E+- l\'.; lItrEi J ~ j~!- i . r ([ , ! \t-..J . .t~ :/Jtc...J t~
Conduct ed by t he Sist ers of Notre Dame.
11CRMS:- Elp,mentary Class. per Month .$3.00
Primary" H 1.50
EXTR A :-French and Spanish Languages per Month 1.00
Piano ' a; eo e ~_~O
Plain vocal Music .. "." e... ... 85
Vocal Music of a high er degree ~ ., 2.00
Current charges, in al l cases will be paid one month in advan ce.
-W here there are tll1~e pupils of the same family, a re asonable deduct ion
'win ba made , ' " .
~~ YORK EXCHANGE




(}IG..:1R &; ji'R [JIll 81 10 RE:
FIJ'anldin St Santa Clara.
THE BE~T BRANDS OF
Smoking "& Chewlug 'Inbaeeo,
~ttxt4aum ~tl)~~ . & Qtigltr-baldtt~
In endless variety.
Cltoicest F'ruits a 'ltd Candies
Always on hand. \
TIlE'
SANTA. (,LARr\, C .-\.L,
.Or dM''';executed 1JYith despatclc.,
~:~A LA mllB·::lPOS·~,§.~~
TVllolesale .e Iletail , Grocery Store.
Cor. Main and Fl'tlnl~Iin sts ., Santa Clara.
.E. J~A~7J!10J..lY, . Proprietor
Odd Fellouis Buildiru), Fronkiin-street,
S ..1 N 11 .11 G L A. I I .i1 .
Our 'Vinter Stock embraces the
largest nssorr ment of Goods of
the finest quality p\'elO imported to
this coast, And, .as they are direct
from th(:l mauutacturers ill Europe,
we are vnablvd to sell nt
Unpr ecedented Low Prices.
Boys' and Gents' Suits,
B0011S AND SHOES,
. ~tlitt~ n.tul ~O'~ef
And everything necessary for a compl ete out.fit
may be had at our establishment.
Consignments of Goods of the newest
style an d fashion are received dai ly.
Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
'and Publishers,





.:.L1B.Y GOODS STO E, .
/ ' S :mt~HY<lst corne r of Main and Franklin Str eets.
~'<'\~. /lD :s F Cr :c ~r & a 0 - ".
/ \ , - '\.
~ . ~.-;:::::~---.:> /~\~ --~ .~)
<, 'Q~mr~~~ d~lll~ 6)Q):P3>' .S~ IDt~
~~ IN E~DrAE3S VAI{ fl1~1.' Y .
~B · ' 01-18 & lJII-OES




Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Curren cy, deal in U. S
. Bon ds and Legal Tenders, and do a General Banking Business.
DRAW EXOI-IANGE (>N
DONOI-IOE, I~El..LY, & Co., San F.rancisco.
}r,-"UGENE I~ELLY~ & Co., Ne""v York.
eONSOi.AIDA'ED B,-\NK (Limited.) LOllii.on.
BANK O(i1' IRELAND, Dublin.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
